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I TOILET REQUISI_ 

Irush and Comb Set^ 

lanicure Rolls.
■anicure Sets.
Jeritor Hair Brushes, 
laby Brash Sets.

I and Mirrors, 
erfume Sprays, 

lancy Powder Bowls, 
loubigants Compacts, 

ompeian Compacts, 
olgates Compacts. 
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8.30 PJM.
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LANDING TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “PONTIA”

1000 Tons of 
Our Famous

Anthracite COAL,
MACHINE MADE and WASHED.

FURNACE, egg, stove, nut sizes.
ABSOLUTELY NO SLACK.

! Morey & Co. lu.
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Minister Louchour who, 1, 
decessor CaiUaux, failed t 
a policy that would pro\ 
to the majority of thé F 
mlltee or the principal : elements In 
the Government’s major Ity in the 
Chamber. Premier Brit ind accepted 
his resignation and calV |l upon Paul 
Doumer, Radical Social1 fet, a former 
Finance Minister, with v Shorn he talk
ed at length. ,

A FINANCIAL < ÎRISIS.
PAFgS, Dec. 15.

A financial crisis wr o precipitated 
to-night with the resig: latlon of Fin
ance Minister Loucheur 4 following the 
definite rejection of h 6s fiscal pros
pects by the Finance C< wnmtttee In the 
Chamber of Deputies, u

LABOR PARTY TO RI (SORT TO OB- 
STRtJCTION T ICTICS.

ni kin,

<ue Unanimously Approves 
Mosul Boundary Defined by 

Brussels Conference

Dec. 15. 
1er of the gin

ger group in the Lab< èrtte section of 
Commons, moved at a meeting of the 
Parliamentary Labor' Jbody to-night 
that the Opposition 'Would institute 
a more aggressive anti (militant action 
when the House re-ofens; but when 
assured that the front benches had al
ready made arranger lents to stiffen 
opposition he would withdraw'. The 

; plans are tor the Labi writes to oppose 
every motion put forth by the Govern
ment and offer Labor Measures In op
position to every Go\ semment meas
ure Introduced.

CANADA’S VALU A ULE WHEAT 
CROP.,.

OTT. IWA, Dec. 15. 
Canada’s wheat cro f this year has

and Sociable
____

AT WESLEY CHURCH BASEMENT.
A large gathering attende 1 an en

joyable concert and sociable by the 
Mission Band in the Basement of Wes- 
l.»y Church last night. Rev. J. U. Jjyce 
occupied the chair, when the follow
ing programme was gone through:—

Chorus—"Oh, Santa Claus"—by
Band.

Recitation—By Olivo Driscoll.
Exercise — “Children, Birds and 

Flowers."
Exercise—“Flta Little Soldiers.’’
P.ecitation—By Ruth Vey.
Exercise—"Chimes of Hie Bells.’*
Recitation—By Annie Campbell.
Exercise—’’Ten little light hearers.”
D> logue—“Self - Denla’-,”
Recitation—By Gertrude and Joyce 

Butler.
Exercise—“Beautiful Japan."
LHng Christmas Tree. I
R- citation—By Grace Driscoll.
flu rus—“When the Sommer time Is 

r-asi.’’
Tzerclse—"What Is most beautiful."
Chorus—By Orphans.
Exercise—"Five Missionary Pen

nies.” v
Duet—By Margaret and Albert 

Driscoll.
Recitation—By Hector Meadbs.
Exercise — "Morning, Noon ami 

Night"
Dialogue—"Teacher’s Pet."
The concert was carried out under 

the direction of the President, Mrs. 
Gordon Peet, In a manner which de
lighted all. During the Interval teas 
were served by the ladies of the Mis
sion Band. The entertainment ter
minated with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

Stafford's Ess. of Ginger Wine 
only 15c.—decii.tf

THAT TRULY DRAMATIC STAR

Gloria Swanson

HER LOVE STORT
Based on Mary Rpberts Rinehart’s 

Majesty The Queen.
New Story “Her

ANSON Ringling & O'Toole
the Aerial Artists, in an entire change.

DON'T MISS THIS WEEK'S EPISODE OF

The Fast Steppers
an estimated value ol 
excess of the final_ 1-lxTT /"* ., . 1 » . ' excess oi tne nnal f to.tlis Reported to Have Committed Atro- the total being $466,til, 

iities on the Frontier—France Again 
[Without A Cabinet— British Labour 
[Party Decides to Adopt A Policy of 
Obstruction.

8136,483,000 in 
i.ures tor 1924, 

000.

IIORROBS OF TURKISH RULE. 
GENEVA, Dec. 15. 

r hours of a secret session of 
! of Nations Council to-day, 

Isport was circulated that It had 
,tnnlmously decided to fix the pfo 

I Brussels’ line as a definite 
r of Mosul, thus awarding the 
r parts of the disputed terri- 

1b the British mandated state of 
, The revol t issued to-day pre- 
i terrible picture of massacres 

tians by the Turks. The re- 
s prepared in Mosul by three 

of General Laidoner who 
( Spanish, Italian and Estonian 
ilily. The report estimates 

i thousand Catholic Chaldeans 
t ken deported from the Mosul- 

i frontier, and accuses the 
[violating and slaying Chris- 

Iromen.

where oil spouts from natural wells 
| will go to Irak, which means that it 
will remain inandàted territory of 
Great Britain. Under the decision 
Britain will accept a 25-year man
date. This decision follows the Brus
sels’ boundary scheme, which gives 
Turkey a narrow strip to the north. 
The official decision will be published 
to-morrow and handed to the nations 
concerned tor acceptance or rejec
tion.

EXPECT SECOND COMING OF 
CHRIS t
NEW 1 fORK. Dec. 15.

The Herald Tribune «ays to-day that 
a thousand Theosophi i ts are journey
ing to India in antlcl: patio n of the se
cond coming of Christ, which they ex
pect within the next 6 ve months when, 
according to their belief, the Star of 
Bethlehem will bur p over Adyar, 
India,-and Christ willi return to earth 
In the body of J. C ttrishnamurti. 80 
year old Hindu. !

Slippery street/» have no ter
rors for the motori st whose car
is eouipped W>4Lh WEED deprecates all that brings about dis- 
CHAINS. Get thçiii at Bowring’s

MANDATE OVER MOSUL 
CONFIRMED.

GENEVA, Dec. 15. 
e League of Nations Council has

FRENCH FINANCE PROJECT RE
JECTED.

PARIS, Dec. 16.
The Chamber of Deputies of the 

Finance Committee to-day confirmed 
its vote of yesterday, rejecting the 
fiscal projects of the Finance Minister 
Loucheur. There was only one dis
senting vote.

Hardware Depart l ient-—decii,8i

FRENCH FINANCE MINISTER 
RESIGNS.

PARIS, Dec. 15.
Chaotic conditions of French fiscal 

of the Mosul question and that ' matters were further complicated to- 
itested strip of territory day by the resignation of Finance

A Bold Theft
Yesterday, at noe 6 hour, a thug 

made an unsuccessfra attempt to get 
away with a handbag";of.a lady, resid
ing on Circular Ro: id. She carried 
the bag ùnder her a; in with the strap 
hanging outside and was just turning 

I to enter her home wi^en a man, whom 
she had noticed wa'lulling her move
ments but a momew* before, stepped 
up quickly, grabbetl : the bag by the 
handle, and then n jtaCe off. Fortu
nately the lady hekVI the hag with a 
firm grip, and the tilfief only succeed
ed in getting away ltd th the handle.

ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED
FLOWERS

For Table or Church Decorations 
in Roses. Tulips, etc.

League of
Wonfen Voters

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We, the Executive of the 

League of Women Voters, would wish 
to publicly express our gratitude to 
Mrs. Fannie McNeil and Mies May 
Kennedy, the Secretary and Treas
urer, for standing às candidates In the 
recent Municipal Elections, and at 
the same time to congratulate them 
on their splendid silence in the face 
of unwarranted attacks. Suffrage 
should band together women of every 
class and creed, and should have no 
part In the personal ambition of the 
individual. It alms to unite woman
kind In work tor mutual good, and

GETTING READY? YES, EVERY ONE IS! FOR WHAT?
THE GREATEST OF THE GREATEST—“THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.’*

union and class hatred.
Yours truly,

Antonia Hutton, 1st V.P.; Janet Mur
ray, 2nd V.P.; Emilie G. Fraser, 3rd 
V.P.; Margaret Burke, Assistant 
Treasurer.

SOMEBODYU
$20 next Saturday 1

IT MAY BE

going win

YOU
SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOMMO

DATION FOR CHRISTMAS 
TRAFFIC.

To accommodate extra passen
gers travelling during Christmas 
Season, special train will leave 
St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. on Tues
day, December 22nd, going as 
far as Curling. Returning train 
will leave Curling 10 a.m. Wed
nesday, December 23rd. Dinir- 
and Sleeping cars will be attach
ed.
HEARTS CONTENT BRANCIi 

SERVICE.
Passenger car will be attached 

to train on Wednesday, Dec. 
23rd, in order to accommodate 
passengers from St. John’s and 
Heart’s Content and vice versa. 

dccl4,tt

each

2000 YARDS SCRIM

Chaplin's “A
Woman of Paris”

AT THE MAJESTIC TO-NIGHT.

Charles Spencer Chaplin has enter
ed into a new era. In his first dra
matic contribution to the screen, “A 
Woman of Parts," he has entered into 
serious competition with famous direc
tors, producers, and authors of fllm- 
dom, and In doing so he has brought 
to the screen a new treatment, a new 

^psychology, to the photoplay.
Written and directed by himself, “A 

Woman of Paris,"- Chaplin's first Unit
ed States attraction is the feature at 
the Majeetlc Theatre to-night.

In “A Woman of Paris,” he does not 
give a romance and plot that Is neatly 
cut and dried and served up In stereo
typed scenes. Rathçr, he convincingly

The “Luxura” Question Competition positively closes on Saturday next, the 
19th of December. This is your last chance to compete for one of these three 
money prizes. Send in your entries at once.

You could quijte easily (and gladly) spend a few extra dollars this 
Xmas, of course—and here is a possible chance of your getting 
them to spend. You’ve only to give a really logical and concise 
answer to one question,—“When do you most enjoy a cup of 
“LUXURA” Tea?”—and to submit your answer—together with 
an empty “Luxura” package—to the address below, on or before 
Saturday next, Dec. 19th. The winning names will be announced 
early next week in the Daily News and Evening Telegram. TRY 
YOUR LUCK.

‘Taste the luxury of f UXTTR V
Distributed by 
F. M. O’LEARY '
aecie.2i 

Muir Bldg., 
St. John’s.

Elaborate Photo
play at the Nickel

«REVEILLE” MAMMOTH BRITISH 
SPECIAL TO BE SHOWN SOON.

There’s a picture at the Nickel 
Theatre which bears a remarkable re
semblance to the French master of 
literature, de Maupassant, In Its de
licious frankness of theme, portrayal, 
and direction. It’s a photoplay of 
volatile spirits, subUs ridicule, power
ful drama under the guise of comedy,

“Day by day In every way pictures 
are getting better." The above can 
clearly be seen In the Great British 
production. "Reveille," which will be 
shown very soon at the Nickel. This 
Is ths most unusual " photoplay you 
have ever witnessed. The picture has 
Created a sensation In amusement 
circles In Canada and the States, and 
we feel snre It’s going to make an 
equally big impression In St. John’s. 
Watch for "Reveille.”

shows life as the^great majority know i and the everlasting fascinating pur- 
it, not preaching nor moralising, " ’ -* “

it in
but

interesting

in White Only

commenting upon 
.fashion.

While the story follows numerous 
precedents, Chaplin has nevertheless 
dealt with his characters in a new and 
novel wdy, creating a thousand sub
tleties and nuances, injecting bits of 
human psychology, keeping the spec
tators guessing to the end, leaving 
them to ask themselves what will the 
end of "A Woman of Paris" really be.

Hope and Menton will be seen and 
heard to advantage to-night when a 
complete change of program vHU give 
them an opportunity to play the fol
lowing Xyloph

"Follow the

suit of romance.
“IBss Me Again" is the name of 

the attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
that occasions such vociferous ap
proval. and whether the excellency of 
the picture Is due to the direction of 
Ernst Lubjtsch, the foremost director 
of motion pictures, or the five-starred 
cast, which Includes Marie Prévost, 
Monte Blue, (Bara Bow, John Roche 
and Willard Louis, or the story Itself 
which was written by Hans Kraely,— 
Is unimportant, Just so long as the 
fact remains that “Kiss Me Again" Is 
full of interest, Intrigue, comedy and 
pep!

The picture is Set in Paris, the city 
of mysterious silure, and the story Is

of so- 
and un- 

i the absurdity of

Prescription
Compounding

of

hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER
THE DRUGGIST,

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. AIro hair 
•hat Is on the verge of turning 
-an readily be prevented and 
-iven new life and vitality by 

the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE 
tTORER.

Is Not
By simply rubbing Into the 

-oots of the Hair night and 
nornlng it stimulates the tplli- 
•les, prevents the hair from fati
ng and restores to its natural 
mlor. Makes an ideal Hair 
Iressing.
Price 90c. per bottle.

CirCTSTVIS SAILINGS 
Fro-" Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London
Ascanla..............................Dec 14
Conducted by Dick K. Whitham.

For Sale only at

KIELLEY,J.J. Illustrated booklets Sailing lists, etc, 
on request.

tHE ROBERT REFORD CO. LTD.
St John.Montreal, Toro

N.B

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM'HALIFAX to

ran. 11—Àlaunla .................. Liverpool
1—Ascanla. Ply. Cher, London

Feb. 15—Carnjania..............Liverpool
Mar. 1—Antonia. Ply. Cher, London
Mar. 16—Carmanfa............. Liverpool
Mar. 29—." ur-onia. Ply. Cher, London
'nr. 12—Alannia..................Liverpool
nr —* -renin P'y. Cher, London 
fpom \rr ~otk TO

Dec 15—Mauretania,
Ply Cher . S’thampton 

De< 19—Andnnia. Ply Cher, H’turg 
Dec 19—Aurania, Q’town, Liverpool 
D-c. 19—fitbenla ..Lderry, Glasgow 
lac. 24- 'uren'a PN Cher, London 
"an. 2—Ce-neronia. L'derrv Glasgow 

.’an. 9—Berengarta. Cheft, S’thampton 
’an. 9—Alaunla, Q’toWn. Liverpool 
Jan. 16—Caledonia L’derry, Glasgow 
Jan. 16—Antonia, Ply, Cher, London 
Jan. 23—Andania, Ply, Cher.<®H'burg 
Jan. 23—Aurania Q’town. Liverpool 

“Calls at Halifax Dec. 14


